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T O H O N O O ' O D H A M 

^ I %e land of the Tohono 
1 O odham or "Desert People" 

(TDAI) covers 2.75 million acres 
in southern Arizona (NAA, 275). 
The tribe was once known as the 
Papago, a term derived from the 
Pima phrase Papahvio-otam or 
"Bean People". In the thousand 
years that the Tohono O'odham 

have lived in the Sonora Desert they have become experts at survival; 
finding a wealth of food in the form of cacti, gourds, beans, squash, 
and other hardy plants (ENAT, 176-178). 

The flag of the Tohono O'odham reflects their reservation's 
topography and flora in a simple, effective way. The flag is a bicolor of 
yellow over purple (flag 
provided by The Turquoise llllllllllllllllllililllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll^ 
Turtle, Sells, Arizona), 
representing the sun 
breaking over a distant 
mesa grown purple by the 
shadows of its own walls. 
The colors also recall the 
brilliant flowers of the 
Saguaro cactus, a food 
source for the Hohokam, 
ancestors of the Tohono O'odham. Crossing this field (on the front of 
the flag only) is a red staff from which hang eleven black feathers with 
white tips, for the eleven districts of the huge reservation. 

Above the flag flies a swallow-tailed streamer, with " T O H O N O 
O ' O D H A M N A T I O N " in red. This use of a streamer appears unique 
among native tribal flags, although it is frequently omitted in popular use. 

Flags for the Tohono O'odham nation are made on the reservation 
and come in a range of sizes. The local flag-making shop has found the 
flag so popular that a backlog of orders keeps it busy. This instance of 
local pride expressed through a tribal flag has brought a small economic 
improvement to a severely under-employed people. 


